
The J ma . or F1yinag,:n. - are Cat:ht
cn Sensitized P'lAte..

.\mterican Ig ta-r.
The .\ma:teur Ph'!otogra pher con ta:in-

some details of the experinents which
G. V. Iloys has been making in photo-
graphing fliNg bulets by the aid of an
elkctrir spark. Thes- exi.\iHmennits, it

will be renein i.red, wert- briell v
touched upon bv Captain Abney, in
in his presidential addr-s at the Cai-
era club conference. The sl-ark. it is
said, is generat;ed by the discharge of a

Leyden jar, there bing in the -on-

ductor from it two breaks, which, to-
gether with the electric iluid has not

pres,are suflicient to jumlp.
But when the bullet 'r tvinlg objt

nakes eontact with one the spark is

instantly emittemd front the other. As

then the duration of this spark may be
evenl much less thanl tie one millionth
of a seconl, it is far and away in ex-

cess of the speed of the bullet, which

consequently appears to be stationary,
and a very precise view is accon-

plished by the camera.
This view records the form of the

hullet, its direction and i iclination,
the balling up1 of the air in front of it,
the long drawn out vaeuuim and the
various other vortices andt contortions
of the surrounding atmosph ore t h rouigh
which it is passing.
Photographs of actual experiments

were then enlarged into gigantic pie-
tures on the screen and made perfectly
clear in all their singrular details to the
audience. Some of the most remark-
able were those which showed the

pas.age of a bullet through a sheet of

plate glass. In one the head of the
bullet was seen protruding, carrying
what seemed to a dIrk cloud of lead
vapor caused by :)i,ion in the impact,
and another s' ,wethe storm of (lust
from the sm. l abs, while others
gave vlews Of he straius set up in the
glass place around :he clean perfora-
tion the bullet had made.
Clean perforations of this nature have

long been known, but the reason is
rendered additionally clear inl that the
peed of the bullet exceeds the speed at
whivih cracks in the glass can progress.
The result consequently, is that the
round portion of the glass in front of

I t
the bullet is i. tlly pounded into

powder before the exterior portions have
time to start into motion.
Some notice was also taken of the

etfects of the dust and vapor envelopes
of the bullets in the transm1ission of
sound, and also, how, by a series of
ditferently inclioed diagonal perfora- C
tions through the bullet and the capac-
ity of light being seen through them,
the effects of rotation might. be ob-n t
served, and details of the differences of

spin effected byt the barrel and th.ose
produced in the rapid passage of the
missile through the air.

Good Ctiml>ing by sailor Drouilliardi. a

r

[From the Toledo Blade.1
F"or a couple of y-ear.- thte flagstafl at c

Finlay place has been useless, so far as c

hoisting a flag upon it was concerued, v

for the reason that the rope that ran a

through the pulley at the top of the pole r
rotted and fell out. The city has o

vainly tried to get some man to climb b
to the top and put a new rope through q
the pulley. The staff is 177 feet high c

from the pavetment, 100 feet to the plat- t

form, and 77 feet from there to the top. c
V sterdlay afternoon a dozen fellows a

tra~d to shin up the smooth pole, but p
were unable to get more than a dozen n

feet fronm the platformt. L:ast night, tl
about o'clock, George Drouilliard, a t
Ii reman on Col. Reynod's yacht Sigma. ir
came along and witnessed the attempt g
and failure of the last man to climb the g
staff. U

"What will you give to have a rope g'
through that pulley?" said he. t

"Twentty-fivye dollars," was the an- gi
swer. t

"I'll do it for that,'' said Drouilliard,
and lhe immriediately started up to the

platform, discarding his coat, shoes,
-and stockings. D)rouilliard started up

the staff with the rope around his arm.
Progress was very slow, owing to the T1

frequent rests required, antd he was an

hour in reaching thte point whtere the
fifteen-foot tip of the stall begins. This
tip is only six inches in diameter at the
bottom attd less than four at the top, A
wvhere the ball is placed. Immediately
tnder the ball is the pulley. v
.IDrotuilliard started up to the top, but
when he got within six feet of the top
lie stopped. The~ pole swayed, and bets
were freely made by 'persons in the
crowd of 1,->ou people on the ground
that he would not reach the top.

D)rouilliard, however, was a sail-
or, and kntew his business. Hold-
ing to thte w averinig stall' with oneT
hantd anti his legs, lhe mtade a noose

abhoi' thle staff' and( a loyp for his
foot thte end of the rope. Placing
hiis foot in thte loop he raised up and his
weight drew the noose trut. Placing~
the other foot ont tly noose around the
pole, the nervy climber stoodl upright,
and mid the cheers of the big crowd
ran the rope thtroughi thIe pulleIy. It
was~ a very tierivv performance.

i:orrobwedliiIInmor.

1 ruddert 'lIlast us s'awke said lie
sawv stin' pretty ineat in prmtt tlit
ot her diav.

l)rudder .1 (nesC--sho'. no: W\ht't
I rudder I last us--1I is best gal in a

calico dress.

Theli Ilector Iy dear young lady. I

hope I anm mita ken. but I thlought IJ
sawV you talking durintg tihe sermon

Stray Lamb-ou ('ctnv are nmis-
taiken,. doctr. Wh, I n:exeor talk in

Spaeer-i'This is th tughest- 1hie a5-
signmtent I ever struck: here, tarkeep,
why~don't yer set muy1 :taain

.itter--What Is your: detati:

hear: i've got to write un tihe sensa-

tionts of a mantt with the hic' deliriumt

Tempnotrarily

litdiana:poils JIourna:t'
HIe-WVili you be ine-&
She-ts, tun:il we are mtarr:td. TlhenA

Tim- Curse of Chelapne-.

National Provi..oner.]
vheii will men and women learn that

h1w cieapest goods are almost alwt,ys
hIt! areit and that the highest priced
oods, e, ris p-Aariu, are generally

le Oieapest in the Iong run'! As to

bie truth of this assertion there can

je no question. Every householder,
very housewife, every wage earaer
knows that cleapness is the trade-
mark of shoddy, and that for anything
eailly worth having the full value of
money miuit be paid. This is true of
products, and, in spite of bargain
iunters and greedy speculators, this
will hold true o7 all products as long
ts mie continue .o bU.y and sell.
Cheapness is one ot the curses of this

jge. Cheap clothes, food, houses, and
:-ieap books-for such there seems to
Ce a perennial demand, and the result
.sthat lien :111d wolien, otherwise in-
eligent, wear flimsy garments, eat:ad-
lterated food, live in Buddensink
ouses and crowd their book shelves
ith pap-r covered novelS and ephe-

iiera:, Ilashy magazines. The object
)fcourse, is to save money, and equally
>f course, this object is never attained.
[t would 1,, if cheap articles were as

lurable and otherwise as satisfactory
is high priced articles, but they are

wot, and never can be. Cheap clothes
ook well for awhile, but they don't
vear and are far dearer in the end than
lothes which cost twice as much.
imilarly, cheap houses look well for

iwhile, but they soon need repairs and
re really far dearer than more sub-
tantial and less pretentious houses
vhich cost a few hundred dollars m'ore.

:ufortunately the cheap articles are

owadays in vogue, and the result is
hat a large amount of money is wasted
o11d, owning to stress of competition,
vages are being gradually reduced to
e starvation point. Even the cheap-
t goads cannot be manufactured or

>rought into the market without the
id of human hands, but they (an be
nian ufactured and brought into market

t the lowest possible cost and to our

hame, be it said, manufacturers and
ealers vie with one another in finding
ut what this lowest possible cost is
Aid in reducing the wages of their
vorkingnien to that point. For this
>arbarous state of things competition
sundoubtedly to blame. In every
ranch of business the aim of maufac-

urers is to undersell competitors and
f possible drive them out of the market,
.nd the easiest way to achieve this
.imis to pay starvat:n wages and

hus produce the cheapest possible
:oods. We clamor for cheap shirts,

heap cloaks, cheap cigars, cheap food,
lid the result is that in all ou.r great

ities thousands of men and women

re working like slaves for a miserable
ittance which barely suflices to keep

he breath of life in theii ill fed, ill-
lad bodies.

'Tie only remedy for this crying evil
a healthy public sentiment-: n other
ords, a crusade against cheap goods.
~hilanthropists mean well, but they
re on the wrong tracle. Instead of

elieving distress by eleemosynary
ifts they ought to fight against the
ommercial system, which is the cause

f starvation wages. "The laborer is
orthy of his hire," and DO articles

re worth buying which have been
roduced by ill paid laborers. More-
ver, it is a sheer waste of money to
uv articles of inferior material and
uality. TIhere may be for the seller
msiderable profit in such articles, but
erecertainly is none for the pur-
baser. On the contrary, they gener-
Ilyprove to be very expensive to the

urchaser. Hence we claim that it is
ot only the duty, but that it is also
.ieinterest, of every American citizen
close his purse strings tightly when
nporuned to buy cheap goods. Cheap
oodsmean low wages, and first class
odsmean high wages, and hence it
aturally follows that when high wa-

sarepaid for first class goods, and
ireis a healthy demand for such
ods,prosperity for all classes isbound
>ensue.

Average People.

l:Y MAY RILEY SMITH.

hCworld has a gay guerdon ready,
Lohailthe fleet foot in the race;

BMt on the dull highway of duty,
Alo> frorm the pomp and the beauty,
l'hestir and the chance of the chase,

re toilers, with step true and steady,
Pursuing their wearisome pace.

ilseprowess and noisy insistence

daycapture the garrulous throng,
Bt the'"average" father and brother,
The home-keeping sist -nd mother,
ron gentle and p)atienat and strong,
a learn in the fast-nearing distance
herein life's awvards have been
wrong.

menhere's to the "average people,"
'hemakers of home and its rest ;
To them the world turns fora blessing
When li fe its hard burdens is pressing,

-orstav-at-hiomie hearts are the best,
irdsbtuild if they will in the steeple,
safer the eaves for a niest.

"Eveni the grip has its good poinlts,"
id pretty Mrs. Jones: "it's apt to
ake a charmiing widowv of one."
"Well, it'll nlever make a charming

id)wof vou," said her grumpy hlus-
nd:I'd cut my throat before I'd let

do that.''

hildrenCry for Pitcher's Castoria~

M.VICE TO ME
If you would protect yourself
from Painful, Profuse, Scanty,
Suppressed or Iregular Men-
struation you must use

BRADfEELDS
FEMALE

REGULATORI
CARTER1SILLr., April 26 I&N6

This will certify that two members of my
nmediae family, after having sutYered for

earsfr'om 31enitrual Irregularity,
eingtretted without benefit by physicians,rere atlength completely cured by one bottle

i 3radield's Female RegulaSOR. Its
ifectis truly wondeEful. J. W. STa.ANGE.

.-'WOAN'"nmsuedFEE.whchcontains
niOu-"e i-.formau1on un all femiale diseaes.

3RADFIELD Ig.GULATOR CO.,
AT,LANTA, GA.

vaOSeALE BY .fLL 1.NiGGMT&'

Price1t rha Guinea a -

PIL
Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure Sick-Headache,
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health.
oovered with a Tastelen & Soluble 0oating.

Famous the world over.
Ask for Beechaza's and take no others.

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.
New N ork =eo. -0,Canal,ISt.,,

For Muic Lovers.

Brainard's Mu ical World for June
contains a fine portrait and interesting
sketch of Crouch, the author of the fa-
ious old song "Kathleen Mavour-
neen," and a large amount of other
choice reading matter. It also contains
"Kathleen Mavourneen" for piano by
Richards; "Berceuse" (Cradle Song for

piano) by Renard; and "The Vater
Lily" arranged for piano by Otto Dres-
sel. Besides these three piano pieces
it contains the popular success, "Song
of the Nightingale," as sung by Marie
Tempest in "Tyroleon." The music in
this number is alone worth $2.00.
Mailed post-paid for 15 cents in stamps,
or three back numbers mailed for 2.5
cents. Published montbly at $1 50 per
year.
The Musicians' Guide (Spring Edi-

tion 1892) contains, besides 212 pages of
musical information, biographies of 150
musicians, with 25 portraits, a "Teach-
ers' Guide" ana other valuables, three
new songs, "My Kathleens Coming
Back," "Last Night" and two piano
dieces, "Sounds from the Ball-room"
and "Stolen Kisses"-Gavotte. Mailed
free for eight two-cent stamps, or the
World and Guide, containing the above
nine songs and pieces, mailed for
twelve two cent stamps. Address, The
S. Brainard's Sons Co., Chicago, Ill.

She Merely Pressed the Button.

[From the San Francisco Examiner.1
A tall and elegantly dressed lady

whom nobody knew walked into the
office of the Palace the other night. A
big 'rowd was around. The place wa-
thronged with Eastern editors, and
outside bordering the circular driv 7
way there was a rattie and crashing of

baggage, for hacks and carriages had
just arrived from the overland train
with passengers.
Over a dozen persons stood before the

desk, valises and satchels in hand,
waiting to t e registered. Clerks stood,
pen in hand or disappeared and then
came into view again like automatons
on an oiled track.
The lady asked for a messenger, hav-

ing penciled her name in a brief note
>n a card. She was in a hurry, and
eemed the matter in hand of prime
importance. Slight imperiousness was

oticed in her manner. It grew stronger
s she paused there for the messenger
to come. Then, as if she would end it
li at once and with the words "I will
ring for one myself," depicted on her
face, she reached for the bell and gave

it a cordial punch.
Utter darkness fell upon the bustling
hrongs throughout the building. Her
hand had fallen upon the electric key-
board and every light went out. There
were speculations of astonishment and
:argin, and the stillness was broken
t intervals by a dozen questions.
The clerks sprang to the seat of the
ifficulty, and when at length the light

was turned on the crowd noticed the
igure of the impetuous lady vanishing
s quietly and rapidly as possible from
heir astonished gaze. She never came
ack.

Out of Sight.

[Brooklyn Life.]
Miss Blossom-I didn't see you at the
arclay ball.
Miss Budd-It was probably because
was surrounded by men all the time.

hildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,

CLUREH
All.WIDIEASE5
Physicians endorse P.P. P. asa splendid
ombination, and prescribe it with great
satisfaction for the cures of all forms and
stages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

yphilis, 8yphillitie Rheumatism, 8erofu-
ons Ulcers and Sores, GlandularSwellings,
theumatism, Malaria, old Chronic Ulcers
thathave resisted all treatment. Catarrh,

PPP URES
. PEP. IfODPOIIh

Skin Diseases, Eezema, Chronic Female
omplaints, Mercurial Poison, Tettter,
Scald Head, Etc., Etc.

P. P. P. is a powerful tonie, end an er.

ellent appetizer, building up the system
rapidly.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned and
hose blood is in an impure condition due

RE ..MALRIA
tomenstrual irregularities are peculiarly
benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
leansing properties of P. P. P., Prickly
Ash,Poke iRoot and Potassium.

UPPUAN BROS., Gruggists, Proprietors,
Lnman's BlokSAlANNAH, A.

PADGETT
WIL,L PAY

The *Freight.
DO YOU KNOW THAT YO'

Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, ChambSetsets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same
price that you buy them in Augusta
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar.value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a
get many other suites in Walnut,
ak, Poplar, and all the popular

woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combination colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est B. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you.

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-1
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

SpecialiBaro'ain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking steve 1
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all -

charges paid toyour depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stoek of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves 3and Ranges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these gstoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mall.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37j ets.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks. Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything 1
havegot in a store containing 22,600 C
feet of floor room, besides its an-
m.xes and factory in another par
of tru t.>v Ishall be pleae to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE a
HERALD AND NEWS, published a
Newberry, S. C.

No goods-sen C. 0. 1)., or on con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this naper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southefn Express Co., all
of whom know me personally.

Yours &c.,

L F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street, j

tugusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett'' Furn - s<

ture, Stove, and Carpet Stores.
Factory, Harrison Sr.

d

P
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We Sleep Too Little.

There is more dauger fron too ittle
sleep than too much for the American
people, writes a physician. Sleeg is the
great Lerve tonic and preservative of
our systems which nature gives freely.
One that is blessed with good sleeping
powers should never. abuse them by
taking less sleep than the system de-
mands.
A very few may be naturally lazy,

and undue sleep may make them
stupid and idle: but the vast majority
of working people require from eight to
ten hot,' sleep.
Early rising is a relic of past ages,

and its pleasures are only enjoyed when
early retiring is also practiced. If one

goes to bed with the birds he can rise
refreshed with the cocks; but plenty of

sIep is essential to good health no mut-

ter what time of night we retire.
Excessive fatigue can only be re-

lieved by plenty of rest and sleep, and
one who does not receive these is more

susceptible to fevers and of her diseases.
If one spends most of the night in
fashionable dissipation she needs sleep
in the day-time. It is the only way to

preserve the freshness and beauty of
complexion which nature has given to
her. English women of fashion gen-
erally sleep a few hours in the evening
or afternoon just before a ball, and in
this way they are bright and beautiful
during the night, and not very much
fatigued the next morning. American
society women and girls might learn a

lesson from this practice that would be
f value.

No Use for a Circulation Liar.

[Philadelphia Record.1
A London insurance nian, who is in

this city, said yesterday: "We have in
London one of the most unique news-

papers in the world; for, while it is
published every day in the year except
Sundays, a copy of it is never sold or

,ireulated. The Evening Telegraph of
London is issued each afternoon from
the office of the Daily Telegraph, whi,-h
paper is a morning daily issued six
imes a week, and has the largest cir-
,ulation of any paper in England and,
with one exception, the largest io the
orld. The proprietors of the Daily
relegraph, in printing the evening edi-
on, which is copyrighted, do so mere-

y in order to protect themselves in the
-ight to the use of the name in case

hey ever care to issue an evening edi-
on, and also to prevent any one else
'rom starting such a sheet and gaining
he great advantage which the use of
;he tit;e, Evening Telegraph, would
ive.

The All-Important Organ.

[Atchison Daily Globe.]
A man feels pretty badly scared when
is heart is in his throat, but he feels a
reat deal more scared when his stom-
ch is there. That is one of the signs
f dyspeps ia.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

WI THE AMERICAN
lii RAMBLER

Sthe BES WH2. Oli 'THr XAor this yeur.EBUS tecobntino

Pneumatic Tire an1d
prigFrame makes riding on italuxury.
STRY AND BE CONVNCED.

Send for lIlustrated

60RMULLY.YJEFFERY

M'F'O CO.,

..... .. a~ a*..s in t,D.C.

yemonthat treatment. t4a.... M3 a. 440 in. 13 in.
'ATIENTS TREA(ED BY NAIL CONFIDENTIAL

NEWBERRY, S. 0.
'he well known old stand of H. C.

SUMMERS.

horoughly Restocked for the Season
-with Choice-

Iines and Liqu0o's,
CIGARS, &c.
ANCY DRINKS & BEVERAGES

Compounded of the very best ingre-
dients and served in first class

- style. -

LAGER BEER
anTap or in Bottles always Fresh,

Cool and Ready.
iquors Supplied in Quantities to Suit,

and shipped by express to any point.
Vhenyou visit Newberry, remember

THE ROSEBUD,
udgive us a call.

J. F. COURSEY, Agt.

TILMANHDPPAR

CHRONICLE
WVILL GIVE

1JL, IMPRTI1 RfEPORtKS
if allthe Campaign Meetings this sum-
irinSouth Carolina. Remember:
'ull,Accurate and Impartial Reports,
thatyou can see for yourself just
hatis going on. We give you simply
menews. If you want good reports
jbscribe no0W to the Chronicle. Ad-

ress: The Augusta Chronicle,
PATRICK WALSH, Pres..

Augusta, G3a.
Reit by post office monecy order,

ostallote, registered letter or express.
By miail the Daily and Sunday

bronicle, one year, $6.00.
Six months, $3.(00.
Three months. $1.50).
Weekly Chronicle, $100 per year.
Latest telegraphic news from all over

*world. Correspondencfe, farm top-
s,history, stories, poems, fashion,
olitics.Trhe most 'complete newspaper

itheSoutheast.

A E '
S HAIR BALSAM

Trial. Why safler frot
Kidney and Liver Dise
kind of weakae. , or <
and keep you in hea
prove this. I will seno
to any one on trial, fre
Prices. $3, #6. flO, and I
Batteries. Ccsts nothi
guaranteed to last for;
duces suffiemut Elect
to-day. Give waist me
Agents Ws,ated.

It

A Happy Orphan. I.
KMroS Co., KI.. Oct . '.

In our orphan asylum here there is a 15.
year-old child that had been suffering for years
from nervousness to such an extert that she
ofttimes in the night got up, and wi th fear d*
picted on every teature and in a delirious con
dition. would seek protection among: the oldet
people from an imaginary pursuer, and could
only with great difficulty be again put to bed.
Last year Rev. E. Koenig. while on a visit here,
happenpd to observe the child, and advised the
use of 1astor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, and kindly
furnished us several bottles of it. Tbe frst bot-
tle showed a marked improvement, and after
using the second bottle and up to the present
time the child is a happy and contented being.
All those suffering from nervous-ess should
seek refuge In Pastor Koenig-s Nerv" Tonic.
UEV. B. BILTRTRAND, st. John's Aaylum.

-A Valhable Book qn Nervous
DisesE sent free to any address.

This remedy has been Frer,ared by he Reverend
Pastor Koenig, of Fort wyne. since1M.:d
isnow prepared underhis diret1n by -he

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, l1.

Sold by Druggists at 81 perROU16. G forS

T.arae Size. $1.r5 6 Bottles far 69.

41. 0@@@*@9.14
-The mas.et Pil iz the Wer!0

Vixy do you suf8r
from Dnspepsla s&d Sick-13-daebo
rendering 1i1e miserablet 'he th
remedy is at your hand?

* TUTS .
:Tiny Liver Pillse

will speedflyremove al thkn trouble,
enbleoutoeatand4V4t:mmfood
prevent heaa0he and IPart Ma

enjoyment of li, to whicb -yau bave0 been&a stranger. Dome smaiL. Prie,W
25 Oents. Onlee, 39 Park Mae% X. X.
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FamilyAffair
Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for tt Parents,
New Life for the Old Folks.

If.ll'zf
QoRo_t Beern

- THE GREAT
*TEMPERANCE DRINK

is a familyafratr-arequisite
of the home. A 25 eent

pcgemakea: 5 gallons of
a delicious, strengthening,
efi'ervescent bevierage.
Don't be deceived if a dealer, forthe sake of larger profit. tells you
somneotherkind is "justasgood *

For the Campaign.

The present political campaign prom-
ses to be the most excitin~g in the bis-
ory of the State. It is recessary to a
proper understanding of Ihe issues in-
volved that the people shall be fully in-
formed of the progress of the discussion
from day to day. Adopting the words
f Capt. Tillman, in his speech at
Ridgeway in the campaign of 1890, we
sy to the Democratic voters ot South
arolina: "You need good newspapers,

honest newspapers, because I say 'to
ou that we are too ignorant in this
State; we read too little, and that is the'
auseof the troub e in the party to-day."
Holding steadfastly to its own con-
ictions of right and wro'ng, The News
ad Courier gives both sides of the con-
roversy, confident that the State can
ely upon the wisdom, mroderation and
atriotism of her souns. .Tull and accu-
ate reports of the mass meetings held
n the several counties will be pub-
ished itn The News and Courier with-
ut prejudice to any of the speakers
nd with the utmost impartiality.
Thle News and Courier is a Demo-
ratic newspaper, first, last and all the
ime. It has invariably sought to ad-
ance the best interests of the farmers
fSouth Carolina and of the country.
t is one of the three Democratic morn-
ing newspapers .in the State that are
ncompromising in their allegiance to
he Democracy. It ought to be read
y every Democrat in the State. For
the purpose of placing the paper within
the reach of all who want the news and
ohear both sides of th a present cam-
paign within the party. The News and
ourier has made the following very
ow rates of subscriptioa sor the cam-
agn:

CAMiPAI"ON RA-TES.
The News and Courier will be sent
fany address from the date of receipt
tthe order sent diret to this office

util the meeting of the State Demo-
cratic Convention on S?ptemnber 10 at
hefollowing rates:
aily except Sdnday..............$2 00
Daily (with Sunday)..-.........-...225
~Veekly.................----.------- 25

The Sunday News.....-..........---25
CLUB RATES FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

Subscriptions to Thbe News and
Courier, (Daily,) ordered to-

(Subscriptuos to Thbe M~wat'd
Courier, (Daily,) ordered to-

getber.......................----- 1 0
0Subscriptions to The News anId
Courier, (Daily,) o-dered to-
gether-..........................-3- 0

10 uhsr:ptionis to Thle News and
Courier. ( Daily,) ordered to-

3Suscriptious to the News and
Co urier, (Daily,) crde-red to-
gether-...................-.- ...... 87 50
Te following club rates have been
Made for The Weekly News and C'ou-

ir for thme camapaign:
0Subscriptions to The Weekly,..-
ordered together................. 25
D%ubscriptions to The weekly,...
ordered together...-.............. 400
%Subsc: iptions to~ The Weekly,...
ordered together..................8 75
These rates place the three editions
ofThe News and Courier within reach.
rfevery man in South Carolina. There
no reason why any voter should cast'

hisballot without full knowledge of
beissues at stake. Both sides are

given in The News and Courier. Send-
nyour suxbscriptionsf without delay.

Read what the speakers and candidates
nayandjudg fr yorself.

i the bad effects of the La Grippe, Lamte Bac
Lse. Rheumatism, ludilmstion. Disp+epsI$, am
other diseases. w ben t2ectricity will cure y1
ith. (Huadache Telieved in one minute.) I

R. t
JUDD'S ELETlicBE11 w aned. Also, Eectric Trussesandk

bg to try them. t'an be regulated to suit, at

Fe4rs. A Belt and Battery conbined, and pr
71city to shock. F-ee Medical Advife. Wrl!
asure, price aird lull particulars.

Address DRl. JUDD, Detreit, Web

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-I
COMMON PLEAS.

David H. Wheeler, Plaitiff, again
Wade Hailpton Coleman, usual]
known as Hamp Coleman, Defei
dant:

Summons for Relief-Complaint filei
TO THE DEFENDANT WADE HAMPTO
COLEMAN, USUALLY KNOWN A
HAMP COLEMAN:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUN
moned and required to answer ti

complaint in this action which is filt
in the office of the Clerk of Court forsa]
County, State aforesaid, apd to serve

copy of your answer to the said con
plaint on the subscribers at their offle
Newberry, in said County and Stat
within twenty days after the servh
hereof, exclusive of the day of suc
service; and if you fail to answer tt
complaint within the time aforesai(
the Plaintitrin this action will appi
to the Court fo. the reliefdemanded i
the complaint.
Dated 1st April, A. D. 1892.

JNO. M. KINARD,
[SEAL) C. C. C. P.

JONES a JONES,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Filed 1st April, 1892.
JNO. M. KINARD,

C. C. C. P.
To the Defendant:
Take notice that the complaint i

this action was filed April 1st, 1892, i
the office ot the Clerk of Court fc
Newberry County, S. C.

JONES & JONES,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

George S. Mower as Administrator
the personal estate ofCynthia Mowej
deceased, Plaintiff, against Rebecc
A. Cole, as Executrix of the last wil
and testament of Milton Cole, d(
ceased.and it her own right, Williar
Y. Cole, Rachel Cole, Lbcretia Colh
Sallie Cole. Mary Blanehe Cole, Idell
Cole, Anna Cole and Wade M. Colt
Defendants.

Summons for Relief.
To the Defendants above hamed:
You are hereby summolned and rt

quired to answer the complaint in thi
action which is on file in the office c
the Clerk of the Court for Newberr
County in said State, and to serve
copy of your answer to the said com

plaint on the subscriber at his ofee a
Newberry C. H., within twenty' day
after the service hereof, exclusive c

the day of such service; and if you fal
to answer the complaint within th
time aforesaid, the Plaintift in thi
act ion will apply to the Court for th
relief dermanded in the complaint.
Dated August 13th, A. D. 1891.

GEO. S. MOWER,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendants, Idella Cole, Anno
Cole and Wade M. Cole:
Take notice that the complaint i

this action was filed in the offlee of th
Clerk of the Court of Common Plea
for Newberry County, State of Souti
Carolina, on the thirteenth day of Au
gust, 181i. GEO. S. MOWER,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
Newb.erry, S. C.

THE

This is the only store that doe:
not carry a mixed stock but doei
carry the best line of Fine Cloth,
ing in the State. The best dressed
'gentlemen say so, and my aim ii
to keep it so.

My line of Spring Clothing ii
the most attractive in the city
showing all the latest patterns o:

stylish goods.
My line of Hats comprises the

latest shapes and colors that car
behad this season, givingyou a

great variety to select from.
Unlaundered Shirts are what*]

call vr>ur attention to. The ben
Unlaundered Shirt in the city ii
Kinard's Specialty, price $1. Ther
I have the best for 75c and 50<
that can be found. The celebratei
Star Shirt will give you bettea
satisfaction in a Laundered Shir
than any you can find elsewhere
price, $1, $1,25, and $1.50. Try
one and you will be well pleasei
for they fit perfectly.
g@'Anything you need in mj

line will be sold at the lowesi
price, and the workmanshp is the
best,
M. L KINARD,

LIOIJIIN
CALL. ON

AHOIGTEOF

FAMiLY
GROCERIES,
ALWAYS ON HAND AT

ST. I. BOZER'S.
WA ITOR BIJ[NMTO THE~ PEOPLE OF NEW-

berryr lbare 'opened for, Black-
unith and Wood Work in "the:sahop
lately run' by Mr. 3; 0. Rivers, Wagons
built to-order aul -in- her very
bestmabner and 1y'garanteed.

licit your patroeage ad will do

Mr.Rivrs ilibefound in the shop
toserve you as heretofore.

p jCff.NDAND DA-V- -LE- -AI*L
ROAD COMPANY.

. CoLuxBiA A.ND GREzxvrLLE DmTSit i.
Y PASSENGER DVARTIENXT.
u Condensed Schedule-In effect May 15.1&2.

(Trains run by75th Meridian tags.)
BE'TWEEN CoLUMBIA, SENECA AND WALEALLA.

x Daily.Daily.ST.k1STATIONS. N
D. 11 20 a m Lv . .........Columbia......... Ar. 6 05pa

1205pm .......-----Alston........... 515pim
1224 p m ..........Polma...... 4 52 pa
1243pm ........Prosperity....... 4 32 p a
100 pm ........Newherry...... 4 15pi

* 105pm .......Helen-..... 4 10 pm
146 pm ........Chappells...... 3pm

-2 5 pm I-six........ 39pm
250pm ........Greenwood-.... 210 p
S 10pm ..... Hodges-.-- 2 9pm
3 27pm .........Donald... 211 p
3 38 p M .....HoneaPath...... 158 pin
3 55 p m Ar ......Belton.....--.. Lv pm

Y 4 05 pm Lv ............Belton........... Ar 135pm
I- 435pm ......Anderson ........ 15pm

518pm .......Pendleton....... 12 45 p ka.
SOOpmAr. .......Seneca........ Lv 12 16 pi

I 720pm Lv. ........Seneca .....Ar 1.5 iam
80 pmAr. Wahalla...Lv1I5a520pm &r. ......Greenville........ 1200 n'n

s BETWX.EN ANDERSON. BELTON AND GRXEN-
Daily. VILLE. Daily.
SNo 12 STATIONS. No. 13
8 25pm 1 15pmLv Anderson Ar 435pm 8u5pi

te 85Lpm 1 35pmAr .Belten, Lv 405pm 7 400m
d 910pm 355pmLv Belton Ar 125pm 735pm
d 93Spm 4 ..Willan-On- 102pm 730a

936pm 4 Pm..... Pelzer ...... 125pm 707p
a 9 51pm 44m... Pedmont.-... 1240pm: 61pn

-1030pm 520pmArGreenvilleLvl20FS.'j1 61%m
BETWEEN COLUMBIA. ALSTON 4 SPARTANBUG.
Daily. Daily.
No.1 STATIONS. No. 14
1I 20am Lv. .........Columbia..... Ar.605pm

h 1210pm ............Alston - .- 10pim
113pm .........-Carlisle...... 4 lopMR
123 p m ...........S"tu....... 4 00 pm
2 a- pm ............Union............ 340pm
2 33 p m ......:- ao..... 252 pin
3 05 pm Ar. .......Spartanburg......Lv. 220p n
BETWEEN COLUMBIA. NEWBERRY CLINTON AND

LAURENS.
Ex.Sua Ex.Sun.
No.15. STATIONS. No. 16.

LT. Ar.
l1.20am ....Columbia..... 6 05 pm
4 25pm ...Newberry.- 1235pm
."24pm .....Goldville.... 11 21 am
547pm ......Clinton...- 'V 55 am
6 30pm Ar Laurew, LY 10 15 am

BET'WEEN HUDGES AND ABBEWILLI.
Daily. Daily.
No. IL STATIONS. No. 12.
Mixed. Mixed.

n 3 45pm..Lv...Hodges...Ar 220pm
1 4 t* pm......Darraughr..... 0 pm

4 2Dpm..Lv.Abbeville Y...145 pmrTrafins leave Spataburg, S. C, A & C. Divis-
ion, Northboun. 3 am, 4 SO Vn. 704 p m
iVestibuled Limited); Southbound. 32 a m. 428
pm, 11 43 a m. (Vestibuled lmited); West-
bound. W. N. C. Division, 310 p m and 710p m,
Jor Hendersonville, Asheville. Hot Springs and
Knoxville.

- Trains leave Greenville. S. C.. A. & C. Divi-
sion, Northbound, 2 44 a m. 2 11 p m. 6 08 pm.
(Vestibuled Limited); Southbound, 6 10 a m, 5 35
p m, 12 36 p m. (Vestibuled Limited).
Trains, leave Seneca, S. C.. A. & (. Division.

Northoond, 117 am, 12 15 p m; Southbound ; 55
a m,717pm.

PULLMAN CAR SJ.VCE.
Pullman Palace Sleeping kr vRi Trains 9. 10,

11, 12. 37 and 38 on A. & C. Division. Pullman
Parlor Cars on Trains Nos. 13 nnd 14. between
Columbia and Spartanburg.

LJ. A. DODSON. W.- A. TURK.
Superintendent. Aas't Gen'1 Pass. Agt.,

I C61ambla. S. C. Charlotte, N. C.
W. H. GREEN.; JAS.L.TAYLOR,
Gen'l Manager, Gen'lPas. &gent,

Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta. Ga.
SOL HAAS, Traffi Manager,

At lanta. Ga

ourT CAR0LINA RAJLWAY.i (Ammencing Sunday, May 15, 1892, at 2.6
.P. A,PasengerTrains will run as follows un-
til further notice "Eastern Time":

TO A1.ND FROM CEARLIXTON.
9 (Daily):

fDepart Columbla.....6 50 am 6 10 p m
Arrive Charleston.11o5 am 1020 p m
Depart Charleston 6 50 am 5 Ot pm

D Arrive Columbla...l 50 a m 945 pm
TO AND FkCOM AUUT

Depart Charleston 6 0 a m 6 1.5 pm
Arrive Augusta... l 50 a m 1- 15)p u
Depart Angusta... 8 W0a 4 30pm
Arrive Charleston 115 pm 9 50 pm
Depart Augusta...4 3p m
Arrive Columbia. 9 45 p m
Ve part Columbia.. 6 50 am
Arrive Augusta....1150a m

TO AND FROM CAMDEN.
(Daily.)

Depart Columbia...... 9 00 am
Depart Charleston... t; 50 a W

A:rrive Camden....... 11 21 a m
Depart Camden.... 5 00p m
Arrive Columbia_......7 .5 p m
Arrive Charleston..... 103:0pm

Colorcraoies
Made at Union Depot. Columbia, 'with Colum-
bia and Greenville Division Ri.chmond and
Danvllle R. R. to and from Greenville and
.Walhalla daily by train arriving at 10.50 a.ms.
and leaving Columubiaat 6 10 p. m. and daily
with Charlotte. Columbia and. Asta
Division R. A D. R. R. by tra.in vig
at Columblaat1.30a.m. and 94, p. and
leavi Coba at 6.50 a. m. and 61p.m.

As with steamiera for New York.
pondayWedne4dayandFridaywithstemerfor Jaca son ville and pointa on the St.,John's

River; also with Charleston and Savannah
Railroad to- and "from Savannah and at
points in -Florida.
AtAugustawith Georgia and Central Rail-

roads to and from all points South and West.
At Blackille to and~from points on Carolina
Midland Railroad." Through tickets can be
purchased to all points South and West, by
appl 8KAY, U. T. A., Columbia.

C. M. WARD,-Oeneral Manager.
E.P. WARING, Gen Pass. Ag't.

Charleston, S. C.

BTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBMRRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Ivy M. Suber et al. vs. Dofle L. Chman-
dier et al.

TY ORDER OF THE COURT
LIherein, dated 22nd November,

1890, I will sell at pubice outery, before
the Court House at; Newberry, on the
first monday i July, 1892, 41 that
plantation sad tract of liad, contain-
.ngtwobumodred sad sixty acres, more
or less0, situate, lying and beingin the
county and State aforesaId, en wates
of Girs creek, .adjoining lands of
Samuel-8. Sieg, William Kiiiard and
by the Beth-Edeneburca lotand lands
of Drayton I. J. Chandler, and is:sepa-
rated from lands of Lambert H. -C.
Chandler by the public road- known as
the Union road.
Terms.-The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and 'to secure the al-
ance, payable at twelve months, with
interast from the day ofsale, by a bond
and mortgage of the premiss and to
pay for papers.- The purchaser has
leave, however, to anticipate payments
in whole or in part.

SII.AS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 1st June, 1892.

AT40'CLOCK, P. M., THURS-Aday, June 16th Inst., the Trustees
of Newberry-School District will elect
teachers for thie ensuingyear as follows:
One Superintendent at the salr of

$1,000 per year. Six female teacers
for white school at the salary of $35.00
per month each. One male Principal
for colored school at the salary of $40.00
per month. Two female teachers for
colored school at the salary of $25.00
per month each. be .i~wt h
Applications maybefedwtth

undersigned.
JAS. K. P.GOG0GANS, See'y.

Hogy Logt I

Nf.

ws1ith endorsements

.mn.t. -etIOLgs%a
Th tadled Ysituts has -ay haS-

tsrs, uno -Equd.-5r
'he Selhles fLU,or 6eIt-P.atto, isa

Ireasure more ,-alu tha I4.- Read ai vo.

j .5'4~. e . eearPDes. Pc3


